OUR MISSION
To Rescue, Reunite, Re-Home,
Rehabilitate and Repair
any retired Working Dog
that has served mankind
in some capacity.

RESCUE H Any and all CWDs and MWDs as well
as any other working dog that may need our help.
Mission K9 Rescue is committed to saving them and
giving them the retirement they deserve, whether it be
bringing them back from overseas or rescuing them
out of a poor environment stateside.
REUNITE H Any retired Working Dog that has a
handler that wants him and said handler has proven
that they are the right home (handlers always get first
preference), Mission K9 Rescue will see to it that the
dog is transported to them
RE-HOME H Any retired Working Dog that does not
have a designated handler, Mission K9 Rescue will
work to find the perfect loving home for the dog.
REHABILITATE H Often retired Working Dogs have
been in situations that can cause them severe anxiety
and stress. Many retire with issues such as Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder. These dogs need time with
us to decompress and reintegrate into society. Mission
K9 Rescue works with these dogs in order to help them
become suitable for adoption.
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REPAIR H Working Dogs train like professional athletes
their entire career. Often times when they retire, they
have extensive medical issues that can become quite

costly. Since they don’t receive retirement benefits,
Mission K9 Rescue provides much needed funding
to assist handlers/ and or adopters with medical bills.
We believe these hero Working Dogs have earned
and deserve a good retirement, a loving home
and lifelong care. We provide retiring working
dog heroes with transport, adoption facilitation,
rehoming, financial assistance for life threatening
medical situations and end of life benefits which are
currently lacking when these dogs retire. Mission
K9 Rescue’s sole source of funding is through the
monetary support of individuals that share our
passion and respect for Working Dogs that have
served this country and their communities. Your
donations fund our efforts to “Serve our Nation’s
Working Dogs”.
In our first two years we provided transport
for retired MWDs and CWDs domestically &
internationally to be reunited with their former
handlers, transported over 50 retired CWDs back to
the US from overseas and adopted them into loving
homes. We rescued and rehomed several MWDs,
Police and Prison K9s, TEDDs (Tactical Explosive
Detection Dogs) and provided financial assistance
for major medical expenses for numerous retired
working dogs.

MISSION K9 RESCUE : SERVING OUR NATION’S WORKING DOGS

Mission K9 Rescue is the first and largest working
dog adoption organization in the United States.
We are the only organization that has rescued and
transported retired war dogs from overseas in order
to find them loving and happy retirement homes
stateside. In 2015, Mission K9 Rescue paid nearly
$100,000 in medical bills
to retired working dogs
across the nation.

Mission K9 Rescue is
COMMITTED to our
nation’s working dog
heroes to ensure they
are not forgotten for their
service to our country
and communities.
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Mission K9 Rescue is a 501(c)3
Non-Profit organization (EIN 46-4302698),
that was formed at the end of 2013 to aid in
“Serving our Nation’s Working Dogs”.
This includes retiring and retired
Military Working Dogs (MWDs), Contract
Working Dogs (CWDs), Police K9s, Prison K9s
and any other dogs who serve as they may
fit into our mission and scope.

To donate via PayPal:
MissionK9Rescue@gmail.com
Your donations are tax deductible
www.facebook.com/missionk9
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www.missionk9rescue.org
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